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To the Editor
As a physician I view the proposed mass-burn trash

incinerator for Onondaga County as a very important publi c

health issue. To mention one issue which hits home to m e
because I am a hematologist: I understand from the Onondaga

County Department of Health Committee convened by Dr .
James Miller, that the level of lead in the blood of the
children of the community will be raised by 0.17 microgram s
per deciliter. Some may argue this is an insignificant increase .
But any increase is worrisome .

More generally, the monitoring of the numerous toxin s
emitted is difficult and complicated, and we do not know an d

cannot predict the long-term medical effects of exposure to
the combinations of toxic materials, such as, cadmium ,
dioxins, dibensofurans, nickel, chromium and chrysene to
mention a few. Therefore, why build the incinerator now ,
with so many health questions unanswered ?

I would present some additional thoughts on this issue . It
seems to be a matter of one's priorities : those who want the
incinerator are : 1) the incinerator industry, for obvious
reasons, and 2) county and city officials, who want to solv e
the waste problem, even by an apparently expedient and
short-term solution . We must remember that their power is

at stake . They will accrue political points for implementing a
plan - taking action. The incinerator provides some temporary

jobs . -
On the other hand, plans for trash reduction, source

separation and recycling are seen by county and city official s
as indefinite, uncertain, with unpredictable results .

Common sense tells us that there . will be health
consequences from incineration, but the reality is that ou r
health is secondary to economic, political and financia l
considerations . Readers should be warned that the consultan t
to the county, Cosulich, Inc ., is a designer of incinerators, a
member of the incinerator industry . Who would expect the m
to emphasize the health risks ?

Furthermore, it is well known that Nicholas Pirro, our
County Executive, is bound and determined to build th e

incinerator . And I have read that Health Commissioner Dr.
James Miller does not feel pressured when considering th e

health consequences. We must keep in mind that he is a n

employee of the county and appointed by the County
Executive .

Unfortunately, there is no impartial source of informatio n

on this most controversial issue. Environmentalists, such as
Dr . Paul Connett, have stated their case strongly against the
incinerator. They may have their bias (quite a bias, incidently ,

for clean air, clean water, a healthy environment!), bu t

consider that they do not get their paycheck from anyone in

the county political structure or the incinerator industry .
To bring home the point how public-spirited industry has

been in the past, all we have to do is call to mind a few
examples, such as : Union Carbide and Bhopal, Dow Chemical
and Agent Orange, Ford Motor Company and the Pinto, th e
nuclear power industry and its constant minimizing of the
health effects on workers and the public . All examples in
which strong business interests prevailed : over the public
interest .

I hope people will wake up and speak out for their interests .
Of course the incinerator would cause further pollution tha n
we already have, and the quality of our air and water will b e
that much worse. Some say "only a minuscule amount" or "an
acceptable risk." Where have I heard that before ?

It is in all our interests to have our local governmen t
implement immediate plans for waste reduction (includin g
drastic reduction of plastics), source separation and mandatory

recycling, along with state-of-the-art landfill (a necessit y
with or without an incinerator) . Incidentally, these endeavors
could produce many more jobs than the incinerator . When
there plans have been in operation for 5-7 years, we will have
a basis for deciding about the need for an incinerator. If
needed, no doubt it could be one with a much smaller capacity
than the one which is now being jammed down our throats .

Sincerely ,
Richard W. Weiskopf, MD

Tragic Deaths
We are saddened by the tragic deaths all the people aboar d

the PAN AM flight that crashed Dec . 21 . The sadness is
intensified when it hits so close to home .

We send our condolences to all the bereaved friends and
families of the students from Syracuse University and th e
couple from Clay, as well as the other passengers, and wis h
them courage and peace .

- The Peace Council staff.
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In This Issue
Inspired by Inuagration Day on Jan 23 ,
the PNL has written on the theme
"Living With George" in two majo r
articles . Our emphasis, also, as always ,
is on the work of community groups .
Several groups are featured . Both
"Living With George" serving as a
column and featuring community group s
will be the ongoing work of the Peace
Newsletter . (See the updated coalition s
page) . If you or your group i s
interested in contributing, please call u s
at 472-5478 .
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.The photo of the striking hotel workers was taken (an d
graciously printed for the PNL) by John Olson
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The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is published monthly by the Syra-
cuse Peace Council (SPC). SPC, founded in 1936, is the oldest
corrurnutitybased peace and justice organization in the United States .
The PNL. strives to serve three functions: that'ofa paper offering al ema -
tive news analysis covering a wide range of 'ivsues: that of the internal
organ of SPC ; and es a forum for articles which discuss issues of co .
can to the peace movement The opinions expressed in the PNL
reflect the diversity of opinions within SPC itself . Wr. Ie we are not able to
print every possible viewpoint, we 1, o welcome-your letters and article
submissions as wet as suggestions and assistance. The PNL has very
reasonable ad rates; cal or write for our rate card . Movement groups,

feel free to reprint artdes and graphics, but please give credit . For profit
groups please inquire . The PNL is available on microfilm from Univer-
sity Microfilms Inc., 300 North ZeebRoad, Ann Arbor, MI 48106 .

Subscriptions are $ 10/year for the US; S 15 for Canada and Mexico
and S25 for overseas. The institutional rate is S 15 . The PNL is free t o
prisoners anu how income people . Our circulation rs currently 5,000 .

Your organization, co=op, etc . can receive 5-25 PNLs each month a t
a buii< rate of S30 per year.

Contributions to SPC beyond FNL subscriptions support of r actv t
programs . We always need your support . PEACE NEWSLETTER/
SPC, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse, NY 13203, (315) 472 . 5478.
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Marge Rusk, Hank Strunk, Bruce Webber ,
Mary VanDeWeert,Angus McDonald ,

Marian Waelder, Corinne Kinane

6tatement of Purpose
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) . founded in 1936 . is an antiwar/social justice organization . It is community-based, autonomous and funded by
the contributions of its supportors .

8PC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where war, violence and exploitation in any form will no longer exis t
It challenges the existing unjust power relationships among nations, among people and between ourselves and the environment ,

As members, we work to replace inequality, hierarchy, domination and powerlessness with mutual respect, personal empowerment, cooperation an d
a sense of community .

Present social injustices cannot be understood in isolation from each other nor can they be overcome without recognizing t .hier economic
and militaristic roots. 8PC stresses a strategy that makes these connections clear . We initiate and support activities that help build this sense
of community and help tear down the walls of oppression . A fundamental basis for peace and justice is a n
economic system that places human need above monetary profit .. We establish relationships among people based on cooperation rather tha n
competition or the threat of destruction .

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect each other . In both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict resolution and
to a process of decision-making that responds to the needs of all.

	 Syracuse Peace Council924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse, N.Y. 13203 (315) 472-5478	
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Carrie 's leaving SPC rganizational Maintenance Committee, The Peace Newslette r

Committee and the House staff met to start this discussion .
We know you have concerns, let us know what they are o r
call us at 472-5478 and find out when the next meeting date
is. The Peace Council is all of us, we are a grassroots peace

upand we rely on your involvement .

In reviewing the past year, I find myself very grateful to
have worked for the Syracuse Peace Council . The job has been
hard, I have learned much, and enjoyed working with everyone .
Yet I feel the time is right for me to move on so I have
started the process of looking for other employm

	

Th .
decision has not been an easy one. I feel a ce ss
bringing to a close my role as a staff person at the Peace
Council . However, the financial realities of the Peace Council
seem to suggest an uncertain future for two paid positions . I
am uncomfortable with this instability .

Despite my desire to find other employment I plan to stay
in the Syracuse comb and be involved in a volunteer role
with the Peace . • unc il . I also wish to reaffirm My
commitment to min any Staff member you may hire in rhy
place.

Working a~

	

Council is ncvlike w
type job, th h we often
not . Work'

	

tit the Peace Council and on t
Newsletter sa a challenge - the variables, spontattiety ,
fluidity and P

	

EI makes the job very interesting. Ou t
working at

	

Council can also be difficult for the
same reason

	

ying about finances (We always gc . our
paychecks, bu

	

about bills), sometimes feeling
isolated (but

	

spy when volunteers and others get
involved) . Regardless of the variables, I have very muc h
enjoyed being a rs of it all and am hesitant to carry out my
plans to leave S'

	

' i Syracuse by early spring . But I hope
through my work in the transitional period of the PNL
(typewriter- computer/getting out the bugs ant
coalition-building . . .always changing), the next person t o
the position will have a somewhat easier time helping the
PNL flouris h

Re-evaluating the Peace Council
The beginning of a New Year along with the closure of th e

old, brings us to a thoughtful time here at the Peace Council .
We have begun the process of re-evaluation in response to
growing financial concerns and the fact that both Shanno n
Kelley and I have given notices that we will be leaving
sometime in the next month or two .

In relation to our financial concerns we are beginning the
process of exploring different restructuring options for th e
staff and Peace Council in general . On December 19, the

Looking Back at SPC's Fall Dinne r
It was a pleasure to have Ed Griffin-Nolan back in Syracuse

for our annual Fall Dinner at the Northeast Community
Center in November . A number of people brought a great
array of vegetarian dishes and Rod McDonald, a folk singe r
currently based in New York City, stopped by and sang a few
songs before his concert that night on campus . Ed gave a very
good talk about his experiences in Central America, an d
stimulated some good discussion from which we derived the
theme "Living with George" featured in two articles in thi s
issue of the Peace Newsletter . Unfortunately due to other
schedule

events that night the turnout was lower than we expected
and we came up financially short. Please continue your
financial s appoint

- Carrie Yate s

nks Again
We would like to those who of you who have helped

over the weekend Plowshares, without your help nothing
could have been pO$aftle . We thank, Beth Broadway, Veronica
Guiry, Pat Grandelll, Bill Kennedy, PeterMcCarthy Nanc y
and Jenifer Reed, Irene Barros-Johnson, Ingrid Flishman ,
John Brule, Joshua Macklin, Joyce Ball, Mike Hyman, Mimi

Waldo, Cindy Davis, Ron Ehrenreich, Jane Slabowski, Tom
Lew, Polly Burkhead, Paid Barfoot, Liam Mahoney, Dann y
Hakim, Shelly Connive, Courtney Frissg, Chuck Durand ,
Nancy Rosen, Jim Ellis, Barb Wasil, Joan Goldberg, Ellen
Douglass, Sharon Shet fman, Jane Begly, Jean Whittman ,
Stephanie Cross, Vince Sgambati, Jack Stevens, Diana
Cramer, Diana Ellis, Donna Hoffman, Mike Reilly, Amy
Kahn, Barb Kobritz, and Mike Miller . Extra special thank s
go out to Carol Baum, Carrie Yates, Shannon Kelley, - Pau l
Pearce, Cletus Pinti, Felicia Washington, Lisa Labielle, Wil l
Ravenscroft, David Martin, Rae Cramer, Loni Freshman ,
Peter Schiebe, Marge Rusk, Margret Gelfuso, Angus
MacDonald, Matt Samalias, Hank Strunk, and Karen Kerney
for all their extra time and hard work. Now you can see that
we are all part of a bigger Peace Council family .

- Carrie Yates
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A Day With Joan Bokae r

Many people who worry about nuclear destruction and
other slower forms of environmental degradation are findin g
hope in movements like the Citizens Network For Commo n
Security, a non- profit group organized by the Center for
Religion, Ethics and Social Policy at Cornell University . Joan
Bokaer, a former teacher, is founder and director of th e
Citizen's Network . With the blessings of people like Randal l
Forsberg of Nuclear Freeze and Drs . Helen and William

Caldicott, Bokaer
travels and speaks all
over the United States
to help people develop
positive and practica l
ways of dealing with
those threats to huma n
survival that seem
overwhelming to on e
or a few persons alone .

On Saturday, Jan . 21 ,
in "A Day With Joan

- Phil Klein

In Concert With Nature
To raise awareness on environmental issues, In Concer t

With Nature is sponsoring a fundraising concert with loca l
music artists Jamie Notarthomas, Ed Hamell and the
Kingsnakes . The performance will be at Hungry Charley's ,
Jan .31, 8 p .m .

For more information contact Stu at 475-6805 .

Mother of Samantha Smith to visi t
Samantha Smith was the ten year old child fro m

Manchester, Maine, who in December, 1982 wrote a letter t o
Yuri Andropov to congratulate him on his appointment a s
Soviet Premier and to express her concern about nuclear war .

She became a celebrity in 1983, when Andropov answered

her letter and invited her to the Soviet Union where she
Asked Soviet children and further expressed concerns .

Samantha and her father died in a plane crash in 1985, but her
mother, Jane, - .continued the work Samantha began. They
Samantha Smith Foundation was founded in 1985 whic h
included exchange programs for Soviet and US children t o
enhace mutual understanding .

The Social Workers for Peace and Nuclear Disarmamen t
will be bringing Jane Smith to Syracuse in the Spring. The
SWPND is looking for groups to help organize an d
co-sponsor her visit (costs . have already been paid) . For more
information contact Mark Briggs at 446-4914 .

Martin Lute Y,r

	

Jr . Day
Martin Luther Kin '

	

1 be' celebrated wi•
several events o

	

by the Student
Afro-Am ; ric . Society (SAS) and

	

!

	

• erican Studie s
iparttent, and through various or

	

throughou t

	

day Jan . 16, Martin Luther K

	

observed,

	

onsoring free film: "G

	

On The

	

book by Jame

	

at Gifford
r

ay, Jan . ;'Andrew Young, the

	

or of

	

an ad• ess "Drum Major for

	

t' e: Refle

	

ther King Jr", at 8

	

in Gold
he Black Celestial Choir nsemble

	

p fovi ."~ mus - . - fore the keynote addre

	

fterwards
mill b-

	

ndlelight March to He • dicks Ch 1 .
The fro-American Studie.%• partment is onsoring

ara Size

	

, Wednesday, the 18th;`4.m .

ation contact: SAS at 443-4302 o r
-Studies at 473-2857 .

nts include: Commemoration of Martin Luthe r
s Birthday, 7 pm, First United Methodist Church ,

S. State & E Jefferson Sts ., downtown, Sun . .,, Jan . 15,
sponsored

	

r

	

n/tgvtd
terdenommational Min' terial Alliance,

Martin Luther King, Commemoration, 1
Jan . 16, 12n-2pm, Payton Temple, 1816 Midland Av . ,
sponsored by NAACP Youth Chapter .

i~
the public is invited to participat e
Bokaer" at May Memorial Unitarian Society . The meetin g
will begin at 9 :30 a .m. with a talk on "Alternative Defense "
and Bokaer's projected "Global Walk for A Liveable
World" : After the lunch break the group will participate i n
practical speaker training to develop the ability to
communicate and work with people of different points of
view .

"A Day With Joan Bokaer" is sponsored by the Socia l
Responsibilities Committee of May Memorial Unitarian
Society and First Universalist Societies . Admission is free an d
open to the public . Donations will be accepted
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Stop extradition of Jacobs

On February 1, 1988 two Tuscorora Indians, Eddie Hatche r
and Timothy Jacobs, staged an armed takeover of th e
Robesonian newspaper and held its staff for ten minutes i n
attempt to call attention to what they called "corruption i n
the criminal justice system of Robeson County, Nort h
Carolina ." They specifically accused the District Attorney an d
the Sheriff of being connected to drug running an d
maintaining a racist criminal justice system .

Both Jacobs and Hatcher were indicted and tried in Federa l
Court on charges of hostage taking . On October 14, 1988 a
Federal jury, acting as the conscience of the community, foun d
them both not guilty . On December 6, 1988 the State o f
North Carolina reindicted both men on kidnapping charges ,
disregarding the prohibition against double jeopardy .

Tim Jacobs is presently in New York State trying to figh t
against extradition back to North Carolina . To help stop hi s
extradition you can write to Governor Cuomo asking for a
full Governor's investigation of the conditions in Robeso n
County, and also asking for the Governor to refus e
extradition .

see related article on pug(' 1 6

A Victory for Our Side
Jeff Cohen, director of F.A.I .R. [Fairness & Accuracy in

Reporting], came to Syracuse on Dec . 7. He appeared on
WCNY's "Good Afternoon" show and debated a
representative of the rightwing media watchdog group AI M
(Accuracy in Media) at Hamilton College that evening. I
then arranged for Jeff to talk with Post Standard Editorial
Page Editor, Fred Fisk ; and managed to tape his comments
before plane boarding time. Jeff's remarks are available on a
new 90-min . audiotape on Media WatchDogging, "Don't Take
It Lying Down!" SPC also has the WCNY video availabl e
for use with friends in your home .

Cohen urges Syracusans to create a watchdog group that :
regularly writes Letters to the Editor on timely issues an d
responds to FAIR's Urgent Action Calls for nationwid e
lobbying on a particular media issue . He also urges that w e
subscribe to FAIR's newsletter EXTRA!, to keep conversant
on particular examples of media bias in major national media .

Consider just one upcoming spring issue: Escalated War in
El Salvador. Bush-Quayle, with help from the national media ,
will propagandize for such an escalation . Wouldn't you like
to be part of a coordinated team that counterbalance s
disinformation with facts and a progressive analysis? Stop at

SPC for a 50-cent sample of EXTRA! and find out how to
join the PeaceWriter team .

- Hank Strunk

First Planner for Grassroots Lobbyists
Twenty Syracusans representing a dozen groups convened a

three- hour planner on Dec . 17 to develop an effective system
for lobbying Congressman James T . Walsh, our newly electe d
US Representative in the 27th Congressional District.

The coalition's goal is to carry out our progressive views to
Walsh with persistence and diplomacy . Once the new
congressional session begins in January, a visit every few
weeks to Walsh's offices - Washington D.C . and Syracuse - to
focus on a selected issue was felt to be very important .
Obviously, this will require alot of financing ,
issue-researching committees, outreach, support ad d
commitment of many D.C. travelers. This method has been
successful in other districts, notably "The Rhode Island Peace
Mission ." Many other ideas were briefly discussed.

Many felt this to be an exciting effort, capable of
organizing and empowering many Syracusans who advocate
for humane policy at home and abroad . The next meeting wil l
be Saturday, Jan. 21, 9-11 a.m. at Plymouth Congregationa l
Church. If you wish a copy of the minutes call Pat Rector at
446-2380. If you want your group a this meeting, simpl y
come .

We agreed to attend a SANE/FREEZE potluck to greet
Congressman Walsh in early January. . .a fitting kick-off to the
next two years . Visitations with him, before he leaves for
Washington are also opportune . Talk with Pat Rector or SPC
staffer Shannon Kelley or myself (Hank Strunk) to get the
particulars of our meeting

- Hank Strunk

Griffiss Update
In their latest newsletter, the Griffiss Peace Community

expresses their gratitude to friends who attended Tom Joyce's
Nov. 17 freedom-of-speech trial . "We feel that the large
audience in the courtroom made a difference," says Tom . -

As reported in last month's PNL, the charge of obstructin g
traffic while leafletting in the middle of the road wa s
dropped in mid-trial on the grounds of insufficient evidence .
Supporters feel that although the dismissal of charges was on
this narrower ground, Judge Wilson did recognize the First
Amendment implications of the case. On December 19, at
their motions hearing, Judge Wilson dismissed the sam e
charge against Marge Rusk, on the same grounds.
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As Reagan Leaves, the Struggle Continues . . .

by Hank Strunk
El Salvador is heating up, reaching a crescendo in March ,

when the Right-wing ARENA party wins the nationa l
elections and urgently asks Bush to increase assistance to pu t
down the ever-stronger FMLN guerrilla forces and th e
growing civilian popular movement which pressures th e

government to negotiate peace .
The People of El Salvador and National CISPES want your

helping hand .
CISPES, in coalition with dozens of other peace groups, i s

sending out "A National Call to Action To Stop the US Wa r
in El Salvador ." Specifically, launching the campaign with
massive protests on Jan . 20, Inauguration Day, and on Marc h

18-20, the elections in El Salvador ., along with fund-raising

for a variety of non-military projects aimed at helping th e
people of El Salvador organize for peaceful change .

Clearly, if Bush and the Congress are not challenged, the y
will move this conflict further on the road of suffering, a
road that has already claimed 70,000 Salvadorans - mostly a t
the hand of the regime - since Reagan began . Of course, w e

must continue our pressure to reverse our destabilizing polic y
toward Nicaragua; but El Salvador now looms as the bigges t
explosion of Human Tragedy 89' .

Will you please get involved?
Stop 'by at the Peace Council and, for $2, pick up five copies

of the new CISPES "ALert!" newsletter (providing all th e

details) and pass them to less-involved friends .
Sign up on our Pre-Authorized Urgent Action Telex tea m

to intervene by telex whenever a leader in El Salvador (o r
Guatemala) gets kidnapped or abused by the regime .

(Cost :$2 .50 per month) .
Let the SPC office know you want to help on protest o r

money- raising or PR planning or Video-housemeetings or

speaker events and Hank will get back to you .

Join the Planner on Jan . 11, 6 p .m . call SPC to confirm

location .
Meanwhile, this campaign will cost . We are asking people

to contribute $5-$10 to "SPC-El Salvador " to launch our

effort . Yoa also can borrow or buy for $8 the SPC video ,

"Steps to Freedom in El Salvador. "

You can do it . Open yourself to Mandela 's spirit of 26 year s

in prison or Herbert Anaya's perseverance for human rights i n
spite of years of death threats, torture and finally murder ny
the Salvadoran regime

Material Aid uampign
(a joint project of SPC and Madre)

During December, we've been developing plans for our
Twinning Project - with a Nicaraguan day care center. We're
thinking of connecting with a center in Somotillo, because s o
many Syracusans have lived in Somotillo, but perhaps we'l l
find - with Madre ' s help - a different village or sity whose
needs might be an even better match for our resources .

Back in November, we also collected four boxes of clothe s
to send, via Madre, to victims of Hurricane Joan o n
Nicaragua 's Atlantic Coast.

For more information or to become involved with this
project, call Carol at 472-5478 .

- Marge Rusk

Sanctuary Update
by Aggie Lane

Throughout the 1980's, 750,000 Central American refugee s
from El Salvador, Guatemala and Nicaragua streamed across
our southern borders, fleeing from civil wars . In the early
80's, the refugees were primarily Salvadorans and
Guatemalans ; in the past few years, a large number o f
Nicaraguans fled the contra war .

The Reagan Adminstration politicized these refugees, givin g
the Nicaraguans legal status with the right to work, bu t
stubbornly classifying Salvadorans and Guatemalans a s
economic refugees despite please for compassion. At various
times, President Duarte of El Salvador, Rivera y Damas, th e
Archbishop of San Salvador, Congress and North American
Sanctuary congregations requested that the adminstration
suspend the deportation of Salvadoran nationals or grant them
extended voluntary departure, i .e. the right to stay in this
country until conditions are safe back home . Furthermore, th e
United Nations recognizes both . Salvadorans and Guatemalans
as bona fide refugees .

The injustices towards these Central American refugees was
compounded when, in November of 1986, President Reaga n
signed into law the Immigration Reform and Control Act .
Imposition of fines and jail terms for employers who hir e
undocumented immigrants is a major feature of this law . As
Central Americans are fired or anticipate losing their jobs ,
some of them turn to Canada. Before the new law went into
effect, Canada recognized the refugee status of Salvadoran s
and Guatemalans by requiring only a simple declaration o f
nationality at the border before entry . Today, the border i s
virtually closed for these Central Americans . Canadian policy
implicitly supports the Reagan Adminstration because Canad a
refuses to see Salvadorans and Guatemalans at risk in th e
United States . Now, Salvadorans and Guatemalans must apply

for political asylum in Canada . Hopefully, the Canadians will
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be more objective in their review of these cases than has bee n

our Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) and th e

State Department. Typically, only 4% of the Salvadoran US
political asylum applications and 1/2% of the Guatemala n

cases are granted as opposed to over 50% from the Easter n

Block countries .
On Dec . 14, 1988, National Public Radio (NPR) reporte d

that the INS plans to reverse its position on Nicaragua n

refugees, except that it will continue to grant refugee statu s

to the contras. According to NPR, refugees crossing our

southern border file 2,000 asylum applications weekly . In

hopes of discouraging refugees from taking this route, th e

INS will increase the filing fee, not allow applicants to work

legally while waiting for a determination and tighten th e

criteria for granting political asylum .
Tight INS control will not stop refugees from leaving their

devastated countries ; Nicaragua, Guatemala and EL Salvador

must forge negotiated settlements to their civil wars if the y

wish to build national consensus . The United States must see

that its national security interests are best served b y
supporting solutions that are centered around social justic e

and participatory democracy, i .e., democracy based upon
grassroots movements rather than on mere electoral politics .

4f#-Eavf Nefwopfr.
Intifada Anniversary Observed

The recently formed "Syracuse Coalition in Observance of

the First Anniversary of the Palestinian Uprising, th e
Intifada" coordinated a number of events on Dec . 8 which,

while well attended, were surprisingly, barely covered by the

media . The noon press conference and rally drew the attentio n

of a single TV station (9), possibly due to the last minute

cancellation of our keynote speaker, PLO spokesperson Riyad

Mansour . We were fortunate to find a fine replacement, Dr .

Bernard Sabella who is presently at Princeton . He appeared

with Rabbi Susan Einbinder on the WCNY afternoon tal k

show. The evening program at First Presbyterian pulled i n

about 100 listeners and three reporters, which produced a

reasonable article in the Herald Journal . (An excellent

editorial on the anniversary appeared in the 12/10 Post

Standard) .
Clearly there have been a number of very positive

developments on the part of the PLO. As shown in the recent
Stockholm meetings between American Jews and Yasser

Arafat, private citizens have an important role to play i n

creating a dialogue between Jews and Palestinians, particulary

while one side officially refuses to accept the other . The

Syracuse Coalition made a public dialogue possible whe n

Palestinian Dr. Bernard Sabella, of Bethlehem University an d

Einbinder, a Reform Rabbi, were brought together on Dec .8 .

Rabbi Einbinder, who is involved in the peace movement ,

warned that as the Occupation continues, some of th e

repressive measures which have been applied on the West Ban k

and Gaza are also being used inside Israel proper : censorship, a

newspaper closing, restrictions on personal contacts . Reserve

soldiers enforcing a police state on one side of the Green Lin e
have problems supporting democratic ideals when on th e

other side. Certainly the Israelis themselves are divided ,
fearful and distrustful of the Palestinians, but there has bee n
a clear moderate movement on the past of the Palestin e

National Council.
Dr. Sabella described the Palestinian perspective : most of the

people in the occupied areas have grown up knowing only th e
occupation and seeing Jews with guns . They know only the
worst side of Israel, but through their own concerted effort ,

the intifada, they have tried to gain control of their own live s
and have reached a consensus, among themselves and through

the National Council in favor of mutual recognition - two
secure, independent states, living side-by-side .

Both speakers stressed that no solution to the Israeli -
Palestinian conflict or the wider Israeli-Arab conflict, can be
found without including the Palestinians themselves, throug h

their representative, the PLO . The rational and the irrationa l
fears of both peoples can best be addressed by starting to tal k

to each other now on all levels, so in the future the tw o

peoples will be able to enjoy peaceful relations based on what
is presently lacking : mutual understanding .

- Brent Bleier

.s'
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Learn to Live With Georg e - But Keep Hope Alive

by Mike Reilly

"The last eight years have been hell for poor working peopl e
and now, with Bush, things will only get worse." This
statement, from a woman walking a picket line at the Hote l
Syracuse, reflects, I think, the sense of cynicism, anger and
despair many of us have been feeling since Election Day . Ah,
yes, "Living With George" . It sounds awfully depressing, bu t
how did we arrive at this point?

Earlier this year, the situation seemed promising . After two
terms that seemed somehow longer than eight years, the
Reagan era was winding down. Inheriting the legacy of th e

Iran-Contra scandal, a staggering budget deficit and a n

incoherent foreign policy, George Bush (a seemingly weak
candidate anyway) appeared vulnerable . Even conservativ e
columnist George Will questioned the candidacy of a man h e
termed a "wimp" and a "lap dog" . At the same time, Jesse
Jackson energized people throughout the country, expanding
the Rainbow Coalition and the progressive wing of the
Democratic Party while registering millions of voters .

Despite all of this, it is not Jesse Jackson, or even Michae l
Dukakis, but George Bush who will become President i n
January. That Bush won the election, and decisively, b y
avoiding issues of real concern to the average citizen and by
relying on a slick media campaign of the patriotic cliches ,
cynical distortions and racist code words makes this prospec t
particulary disheartening . More disheartening, however,
would be to allow disappointment to curb our activism and
foster resignation, or to smugly wait for some "inevitable "
catastrophe to re-energize us . So what should we do?

Perhaps Jesse Jackson provided the strategy, the agenda, for
progressives during the next four years when he implored us
to "keep hope alive" . As we continue to seek "results" in the
form of electoral victories as well as structural and polic y
changes, we are charged with the task of maintaining "hope" -
just that little, and that much.

Make no mistake, there are specific issues to be addressed ,
struggles to be waged . If "Life with George" is to be
characterized be a continuation of the Reagan agenda, then
several of the battle lines have already been established an d
the front need be no further away than Syracuse. Hallmark s
of the Reagan/Bush administration have included indifference
to the poor, the weakening of organized labor, environmental
degradation, and the dismantling of government housing
programs . We might anticipate more of the same from a
Bush/Quayle adminstration, but we have opportunities td
make an impact locally on each of these issues.

At the Hotel Syracuse, workers who are among the poores t
paid in the city have continued to walk the picket line agains t
a hotel management that seems determined to break thei r
union. The strikers have received the support of members o f
the Syracuse Peace Council, the Rainbow Coalition and other
local unions, but even more broad-based solidarity is required .

Environmentally, progress is being made toward mandator y
recycling but the long-proposed incinerator project has bee n

resurrected - again . Opposition to the release of toxic
chemicals into the atmosphere, and concerns about the
long–term health impacts need to he voi_rod .
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In response to cuts in government housing programs tha t
have strained the meaning of the phrase "affordable housing, "
the Community Housing Plan, developed by a coalition o f
community groups and neighborhood residents,- deserves ou r
vocal support . (See the October 1988 PNL for a
detaileddescription of the plan) . This plan, which addressed
the need for decent, affordable housing for all income groups ,
should be adopted by the Common Council as part of an y
economic development plan promoted by the city of Syracuse .

So we have an agenda, but is there a reason to hope?
In comparing artists and revolutionaries, James Baldwi n

once noted that "both are possessed by a vision, and they d o
not so much follow this vision as find themselves driven by
it. Otherwise they could never endure, much less embrace, th e
lives they are compelled to lead" . If we are "driven" by a
vision, and I believe we must be, it is a vision of hope - th e
hope that we humans can be better than we are . This vision
places us within an honorable and ongoing tradition of people
who have endured much in the hope of achieving, finally, a
just society, a truly human community .

Our task is not and never has been an easy one, and it i s
difficult not to be discouraged by the realities of the moment .
However, the vision of a better future carries with it implie d
responsibility to help create that future . The end we seek is so
precious and the alternative we face, should we abandon the
search, is so dismal that it seems we must press on .

"Keep Hope Alive. Our time will come." Brave words for
such times, perhaps, but when we keep hope alive we continue
to extend the limits of the possible . As the LAtin American
political economist Denis Goulet reminds us, "Hope is not th e
cold rational calculus of probability a la Herman Kahn or
Henry Kissinger, but a daring calculus of possibility whic h
reserves the past, shatter the present, and creates a new
future." Perhaps it is only a dream, but we honor humankind
to keep such a dream in its midst .

Mike Reilly is a member of the PNL Committee .

Life With George is an ongoing column in the PNL. If you
would like to submit your or your group's perspective fo r
inclusion in the PNL, either call Shannon at 472-5478, or
write Peace Newsletter, 924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse, NY
13203

Specializing in the Banned and Suppressed, th e
Avant-Garde, The Literature of Dissent

From Ken Kantro of
Center Lovell, Maine. . .

Hand-cast pewter
pins, pendants
and medallions
inspired by the
natural beauty of
the wilderness.

Choose from the Swan ,
Preening Loon, and St . Brendan's Cross .

The Bear's Paw
THE CANAL BARN

Cedar Bay Rd., Fayetteville
445-2055

. . .A non-profit shop
featuring handmade quilts and
unique crape from "the beast of

Appalachia. "

Memory Hole
Bookshop

122 Trinity Plac e
Syracuse, NY 1321 0

Located near Westcott St .,next to "Boom Babies"

Alternative Newspapers and magazine s
New and Used Books

Buy-Sell-Barter
Records-Tapes-Videos

Bumper-Stickers-Button s
T-Shirts-Tie Dye s

Open noon - 7 p.m.
Sunday noon - 5 p.m.
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by Gary Weinstein

	

Commentary
The Bush presidency will be weak and moderate . He is

	

wonder: Can it be done democratically and without violence ?

outflanked by Democrats in both houses of Congress . His

	

I say, certainly .

program, in the end, may be indistinguishable from Jimmy

	

How serious have we in the peace movement been about

Carter of 1980. Following a period of extreme reaction, U .S .

	

overhauling society . . . about dreaming this big dream . . abou t
political climate is back in the middle . This is due in part

	

achieving these fundamental changes? Not very serious, I' m

from its own excesses, and in part from the organized

	

afraid. Unfortunately, our peace movement is essentially an

pressure of socially conscious people around the world .

	

all-volunteer effort, an after-hours vocation . For all our talk

Throughout a more or less centrist and ineffectual Bush

	

about empowerment and avoiding despair, I think many of u s

administration will be windows of opportunity for advancing

	

feel entirely powerless. We don't really believe we can

progressive agendas.

	

change U .S . society.

Jim Walsh's initial tenure in Congress will likely be
moderate and weak . He is brand new in D .C. It is a vast and

	

Instead of wanting to abolish power -
overwhelming bureaucratic pressure cooker . Honestly

speaking, he will need guidance on issues of foreign policy and

	

we need serious plans to influence
national security . We know a great deal about Central

	

those in power . . .
America and about the complexities of the arms race. We	
must take ourselves seriously . Jim Walsh may conceivabl y

welcome assistance from progressives provided we form a

	

What makes me think this? The prevailing peace movemen t

relationship with his office that is mutually trusting, well-

	

attitudes I've perceived over the past ten years. Negative

informed and respectful . I challenge our peace movement to

	

attitudes toward elections, about working on local and

engage with Congressman Walsh's office on these terms . I

	

Congressional races, about engaging candidates, about the

challenge his office to do the same.

	

Democratic party, and cynicism about rolling up one's sleeves ,

Ultimately what we want is the S-word: socialism, that

	

working hard and mixing with common folks who do bothe r

nasty word we're not allowed to even speak . Socialism that is

	

to do these things . Ironically, the very people we attempt t o

democratic . A democracy that is socially-minded. A society

	

reach with the peace movement's message are to be found ,

where Human Welfare is the guiding priority ; not GPN, not

	

actively involved in the electoral arena . But we're not there.

DoD, not Stealth bomber production, not Dow Jones, not

	

It's comfortable in the peace movement . We know one

foreign "intelligence" gathering, not NSC directives, not

	

another and accept one another's idiosyncracies . We're "on the

merger-management, not compulsive consumerism .

	

left" . Everyone else is "over there", less enlightened . It's

Socialism. Where Health and Human Services, the Dept . of

	

actually even more complicated : in fact, we're comfortabl e

Education, Housing and Urban Development and the Civil

	

being uncomfortable . It takes guts to walk a picket line or a

Rights Commission would share a $300 billion a year budget

	

demonstration, to chant slogans in the street, to hold a

instead of the Pentagon. Where economic conversion sweeps

	

placard, to wear a button . It's often lonely and isolating . But

the nation providing safe, meaningful, secure work for all

	

we do it. We're comfortable feeling peripheral, on the fringe,

who need it; where human rights legislation would guarantee

	

different . It gives us a sense of identity. We've separated off

women, gay people and all people of color equal economic and

	

from the mainstream with our ideas and our behavior. We

legal status . Where the remarkable wealth of the U .S . would

	

make a scene, we raise hell, we publish outlandish leaflets, we

be harnessed to abolish hunger and homelessness at home and

	

demonstrate, we risk civil disobedience, we leave our careers .

everywhere on earth because it can be done. Socialism, where

	

The limits of this movement activity however, have bee n

quality of life for all humans is considered first in social

	

plumber) and it's now time for a whole new level of work .

planning ; where affluence is valued only after everyone's basic

	

We've offered ourselves as examples of people with differen t

human needs have been met . Socialist . That nasty work we

	

consciousness and different values . But little or nothing of

censor ourselves from using, but which we better start

	

what we've done has changed the power relations in society ,

placing into the vocabulary of survival .

	

and that is what it's all about . Instead of wanting to abolish

How do we get there? Progressives wonder : Can socialism

	

power - a perfect ideal - we need serious plans to influenc e

be achieved through the U.S . constitutional government of

	

those in power, to choose those who are in power and to

today? I say, yes . Those who are afraid of the S-word may

	

eventually become those who are in power .
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Instead of despairing over how the Democratic party isn't a
party we would join - instead of wallowing in powerlessness

- we need to be moving into positions within our own

Democratic party. In so doing, our goals should be to

demonstrate that we are responsible citizens with a
legitimate viewpoint, that we are parents, professionals ,

sensitive persons with talents interested in working with

people where they are . In so doing we should show that we
have no hidden agenda, no ulterior 'motives as our paranoid

opponents love to accuse .
Our agenda is on full display: we will trust and hope to be

trusted in return . We are willing to work hard responding t o

people's aspirations for justice, equality and peace . In return ,
we expect our aspirations be recognized that the Democrati c
party will be ever-inclusive of women, people of color, the

disabled, those less fortunate and those who want Human

Welfare and disarmament to be first and foremost .
If enough progressives buy this recipe, I could envisio n

within fifteen years a solid Socialist Caucus within Congress .
Combine this with the Congressional Black Caucus and a
progressive Women's Caucus and you begin to build a powe r
block to challenge the entrenched powers of today .

As important as any "vision of peace " we hold, we need a
vision of organization, a vision of development and a vision o f
power .

It is only through the peace movement ' s complete
involvement in the offices of Congress and the loca l
Democratic party today that we will develop the abilities an d
knowledge to know when a third party is needed tomorro w
should the Democratic party fail us .

Gary Weinstein is a member of the OM Committee .

TELL HIM TO

STOP
THE U.S. WAR IN

EL SALVADOR
NOW !

JOIN THE NATIONAL CALL IN
MONDAY, JANUc. RY 23, 1989

WHITE HOUSE : 202 - 456 -763q
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Keep the Robeson County 2 Free

by Randy Hardey

An unsolved string of 32 rnarders whose victims ar e
people of color, the assassination of a popular opposi-
tion political candidate, Institut ionalized racism ,
unprovoked beatings, death threats and government -
level corruption . We visualize such vile abuse faced by
the people of Chile, Guatemala,South Africa and else -
where . However, these are examples of U .S .-bred
oppression, and what has lit the torch ofkesistance i n
Robeson County, North Carolina .

international attention was drawn to the county when
two Tuscarora Native men staged a ten-hour takeover o f
the Robesonian newspaper office on February I . Afte r
receiving assurances (proven later a whitewashing)fro m
North Carolina Gov . Jim Martin to fully investigate the
abuses, the two men peacefully surrendered .

Links of murder, high-level drug trafficing an d
racism are woven throughout the fabric of Robeson
county . Eddie Hatcher and Timothy Jacobs describ e
their action as the result of growing frustration an d
outrage . "It was a cry out for help," explained Timoth y
" people are dying ".

A striking victory greeted Eddie Hatcher and Timoth y
Jacobs on October I4 . Both men were acquitted of al l
charges in federal court . "The jury acquitted m e
because they knew the government was trying to hid e
something ." Continued Eddie, "I believe they (the jury )
really wanted to give Indians a victory . "

The celebration was short-lived, on December 6t h
Eddie Hatcher was again arrested on a new stat e
indictment charging him with I4 counts of kidnapping
stemming from the newspaper office seizure . " It's a
vindictive act to punish me for being acquitted i n
federal court," stated Eddie . Timothy Jacobs was als o
arrested on the same second-degree kidnapping charges .
Gov . jlm Martin has recently appointed a new distric t
attorney who reportedly is prejudiced against the tw o
men . "He wants to put us away for life," said Timothy .
If convicted on all I4 counts of kidnapping Eddi e
Hatcher and Timothy Jacobs face 420 years in a North
Carolina jail .

Fearing for their very lives, the two Tuscaror a
activists fled Robeson County and sought refuge on th e
soverign Onondaga Nation near Syracuse . "I have lef t
North Carolina . I have taken sanctuary in New York ,
and I intend to stay here ," said Eddie .

r a n I ocomhor 1t . l ;ov, . M irlo l'uonro recieve d
extradition request for the return of the men to Nort h
Carolina . As of this writing, no action has been take n
by the govenor . A spokesperson for the govenor ha s
stated that it is not known when he will decide on th e
request, but added that few extraditions are denied .

If Gov . Cuomo signs the extradition and Eddie o r
Timothy find themselves outside of the Onondaga Natio n
they face possible capture and return to the racist an d
hostile environment they helped to expose .

All justice-loving people are urgently needed t o
contact the govenor requesting that he proceed with a n
investigation of the flagrant human rights abuses an d
rife corruption In Robeson County, and to reject an y
extradition of Eddie and Timothy to North Carolina .

Direct your mailgrams and letters to :

Office of the Governor
The executive Chamber State Capital .

Albany, NY 12224

Tel : 518/474-8390

DO YOU LEAN
TO THE LEFT?
IF SO, THEN THE PEACE NEWSLETTE R
IS THE MAGAZINE FOR YOU .

r	 •	 I

ADDRESS	

ZIP	 PHONE	

q $10Year (or what you can afford) q Renewal?
q Please call, I'd like to do volunteer work for SPC .
q Here's a contribution of	 ---_ for SPC's work.

Mail to : PNL, 924 Bumet Ave, Syracuse, NY 1320 3

Socialist Party
113 University Station, Syracuse 13210 !

MONTHLY FORUM

Protecting the Earth :
Local Environmental Issue
ECY)9 7 p.m., Jan. 1 2

For More info cal l
Ron Ehrenreich 47R-0793
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Hotel Strikers' Resistance Up
When temperatures dropped in December chilling th e

picketline at the -Hotel Syracuse, the resolve of the strikin g
workers of Local 150 grew and public pressure began to brin g
the heat down on Hotel management. Besides picketing every
day regardless of the unseasonable cold, the union used severa l
tactics to meet aggressive and arrogant media tricks by Jo e
Murphy, Sr.'s management. Early last month, a group of the
striking workers drove downstate to Scarsdale to picket
Murphy's home there . Then, on Dec . 12th, organizer Larry
Alcoff took the case to the Syracuse Common Council .

Alcoff described haw Murphy owes over $200,000 in unpaid
taxes and bills to the City of Syracuse . Waitresses Eva
Karpenko and Jan Bragman and laundry worker Chris
Brownlee described their service to the Hotel and the people
who come there . They work hard for little money, but ,
among other grievances, they are not willing to work six-day
weeks compressing more work into shorter days and a
stretched-out work week . Jan Bragman addressed rumours
about underworld affiliations saying, "if we were part of th e
mafia, this thing would've been settled eight weeks ago . "

Next, representatives from area labor organizations spoke :
Joe Welch, Exec. Secretary-Treasurer of the Greater Syracus e
Labor Council, Bernie DeJoseph of the International Union o f
Operating Engineers and Vice President of the Buildin g
,Trades Council, Chris Benaksis of Service Employees
International Union 200B, George Kennedy, of Service
Employees Union 200A, and Jim Moore President of the
Civil Service Employees Association . Their statement was
that when the City lets an employer take unfair advantage o f
working people, this sends a d irect message to other shops '
management. Workplace policies regress to lower standard s
for workers.

At the end of this presentation, every member of th e
Common Council responded with statements favorable to the
Union . Councilman Joe Nicoletti gave a strong speech i n
support of the workers and wondered about Hotel manage r
Joe Murphy Sr.'s "hidden agenda" . Councilman and Rainbow
Chair Charles Anderson made a motion which passed to
require Murphy to remain in Syracuse (once he comes here! )
until a settlement is reached.

After this resounding council meeting, Mayor Tom Youn g
finally began mediating negotiations on Monday, Dec . 19
between Local 150 and Hotel managment - three months into
the strike.

On a very chilly Sunday night before the first negotiation ,
striking Hotel worker Anne Marie Taliercio said that on the

A

Photo by John Olson

line, you don't know if anything is really happening, but that
you see signs of public pressure . She felt that the press was
primarily helpful, despite occasional blatant pandering to
Murphy . Tom Barkley, Local 150's Business Manager ha s
helped the union to gain in strength since before the strik e
began . He pointed out that the more often you come out, the
less chance you have of catching a cold! Despite the weather
this Fall and the cold political climate for labor, workers a t
the Hotel Syracuse have built up a strong resistance and
solidarity amongst themselves, other unions, and concerned
community groups.

- Donna Hoffman

APPLICATIONS TRAINING - PROGRAMMING

BRUCE WEBBE R
COMPUTER CONSULTAN T

2321 E . Genesee Stree t
Syracuse, NY 13210

	

(31S) 422-068 1
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Amnesty
International
by Mary Eileen Wood

Amnesty International i n
Central New York. Are we
rabid activist getting writers '
cramp ranting at world '
leaders during the long '
snowy nights? Do our offices,
school and kitchens harbo r
"an arm of communist propaganda" . . .or are AI members being

"completely maintained by imperialist security services"? The

organization says this for itself .
"Amnesty International is an independent worldwide

movement working impartially for the release of all prisoners

of conscience, fair and prompt trials for all political

prisoners,and an end to torture and executions . It is funded

by donations from its members and supporters throughout the

world . "
Translation : AI works to get people out of prison who ar e

there solely because of their ethnic background or thei r

opinions . They have neither used nor advocated violence . For

any political prisoner, AI will urge that the prisoner be

charged, have access to legal counsel and defense witnesses, b e

tried within a reasonable time . Concerning systemic change ,

AI exposes the atrocities of torture wherever they occur an d
seeks abolition of the death penalty .

At any one time, some may be writing on
behalf of a Guatemalan who has disappeared,
others for a Soviet bus driver, and still others
for a South African UDF leader or a korean

student.

How? Our International Secretariat in London monitor s
human rights violations, combing media, gatherin g

information from nationals, former prisoners, famil y

members, sending missions to the offending countries . These
violations happen throughout the world -- under governments

of the left and the right . Wherever they occur, Amnesty

verifies its information and then chooses a course of action .

The AI organizations in over 150 countries, its Sections, are

notified. And the letters begin to pour out, VERY polite

letters to officials who can have an impact on the particular

situation, perhaps with copies to ambassadors, newspapers,

churches, or other rights organizations .
Here in CNY that means literally hundreds of people get

involved . At any on time, some may be writing on behalf o f

a Guatemalan who has disappeared, others for a Soviet bus

driver, and still others for a South African UDF leader or a

Korean student. We may be at our kitchen tables or churche s

writing independently from reports sent out of Denve r

through the Urgent Action Network . At high schools and
colleges we write on Urgent Action cases and involv e
ourselves in campaigns on specific countries or issues . In
local community groups we become "area specialists" workin g
for prisoners from one country or cluster of countries . Or we
may adopt a prisoner, promising to work for release until s/he
is free . . . or dead. Any group might gather petition signatures ,

arrange video showings, press conferences or speakers, sponso r

vigils, fund raise with autographed Star Trek novels o r

benefit concerts, meet annually with our Member -o f

Congress . The broader our repertoire, the better our work .

Now that your appetite for Amnesty International has been
whetted, why not arrange a speaker or video for your nex t
meeting? Find the nearest group? Sign up you and you r
kitchen table for a letter a month in the Urgent Actio n

Network? It's easy : call 315- 468-1025 or write AICNY ,

604 Walberta Road, Syracuse NY 13219 .
There'll be more about Alin the following months -- watc h

for it, please !
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Crossing The Border
You fill your jugs
in murky ponds ,

In the fields you are
a sleeping soldier
camouflaged from sight and sun- -
a nervous nap
and you walk agai n
from your country to my country -
A victim of both

Crusando La Frontera
\, Se Ilona sus farms

q los charcos sucios
-E'n s campos to eras
un soldado durmiendo
pncubrido a la yvistt y el sot
Un descansonerioso
y andasotra pz

u pis a mi p
Ma victJma de ambo§



Poetry

Music for Our Tim e

Aftej the first movement
Some idiot in the gallery began a small burst of applause, ,
like smold, arms fir's
This is the time, I thought, for one of the gener' :ls to
come in and take the baton from the conductor
Ana after a short, prepared statement to lead the orchestra
through the new music for Junta and orchestr a
The supoort troops could have flowers fastened onto their
bayonets To show goodwill ;
And we could begin to acclimate our ears to different
Rhythms, different cadences and more orderly response

The old habits of the borgeolse
Wculd spon adapt to aDntralled a pplause ;
The staccato rhythm of clapping hands
At the end of every piece could become
Similiar in sound
to machine gunfire

Trevor P. Edmonds

.Sheffip1d, England

A matter of grave concern
There are many things no self respecting state can tolerate .

Almost all dissent ion
Certainly any violence other than its own .

Humour is very suspect
As it cannot be controlled

The state itself is seriou s
And about itself most serious of al l
Statesman may smile for politeness sak e
Or for effect at times
But about state matters they are serious

Gravity's exemplars .

Failure to respect the flag.

is embronic treason .

Poetry and theatre can be far worse
Than other things far more overtly politica l
Rallys are not so dangerous because they are so well policed
But although the riot police are seldom called to the theatre

And poetry readings are seldom broken up with CS gas

Who can tell what the theatre might be up to ?

Or what the poet means ?

The songs some people sing
Are very dangerous

Sedition is smarter and subtle r

When it Is popular as a song.

As for inscribing slogans

On the shoreline sand
The state cannot wait for the sea to erase them.

This may no t
Must no t
Happen
Such writing most be banned .
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"The love in my heart

for Jesus

burns as brightl y

as that cross there, burning . "

So spoke the Christian

ku klux klan member
a woman

with (7 history
of fire

The ancestra l

witch's gene passed down
mutated into hatred
the devil's ruse : Evi l

passing for goodness ,

called love ,

what used to be a norma l
word. How the fire pull s
her, pulls her, the hea t

of the fire

like memory searing

her hypothalmus

fist, like fire in a traile r

home racing,

burning so hot

some things

become invisible .

Cut in the woods of Idaho

out there

in God's Country, wher e
the mountains embrace the sky

each night in a purple rus h

-)f fervor, and the lakes;

are dappled in sunlight

beneath a sky so majesti c
it seems cinematic, ou t
there in America, they

are preaching hate again, using

sod's name like true blasphemers .
The words Aryan Nation and Neo-
Nazi are aired

on the six o'clock news

as though they are normal, lik e
the word republican, as though
they are port of America, like
nuclear war, like

the religious right, like

Apartheid have come

to he normal On the 6 o'clock
news in America

white men and wome n

take their children
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